January 29, 2017 • 10:00 a.m.
Fourth Sunday after Epiphany

The Church at Worship
This booklet contains all the words and music you need to participate in today’s service.
In addition, announcements about the congregation’s activities and upcoming events
may be found toward the back of the booklet.
Large print & Braille hymnals are available. Please contact our Ushers if you have a need.
You are encouraged to check-in, post, tweet or share your thoughts on today’s service using #FUMCPasadena.
To enhance the worship experience, please be sure to switch the ringer on cell phones or pagers to “silent” or “vibrate.”
Please note: No one under the age of 18 may sit in the first row of the balcony, even with parents.
Portions said by all are printed in bold type. “+” indicates to stand in body or spirit as you are able.
For all of our guests who are here for the first time, we have a special gift for you!
Please look for the Information Table in Fellowship Hall.

New to First United Methodist Church? We are glad you’re here! Text “Welcome” to 626.624.4157

WE GATHER TOGETHER
PRELUDE

Trio No. 7

Josef Rheinberger (1839-1901)
Aaron Shows, organist

TOLLING OF THE BELL
+ CALL TO WORSHIP

Led by Wanda Gae Stefansson

When we seek justice for the other,
when we love kindness more than ever,
we live as God asks us to live.
When we walk humbly through life,
when we offer mercy to those who hurt us,
we are the blessing God hopes we will be.
When we are willing to look foolish by following Jesus,
when we choose God’s weakness rather than worldly power,
we reflect the One who is in our midst. Amen.
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+ HYMN OF PRAISE

We Are Called

TFWS 2172

+ OPENING PRAYER (unison)
God of justice, kindness, and mercy,
guide us in our lives
to live into the ways you have taught us and set before us.
Guide us to seek justice in all we do,
remembering that your justice is restoring and healing.
Teach us how to be kinder,
to live with the reflection of your love in our hearts.
Help us to show mercy to others,
even when it is hard,
remembering that you grant us mercy every day.
Keep us to the path you have laid out before us,
the one that the prophets foretold of old
and the great teachers of the faith have steered us towards.
In the name of Jesus, our Teacher, Savior and Friend, we pray.
Amen.
+ SHARING THE PEACE OF CHRIST
The peace of God is here to stay.

Thanks be to God.

All are invited to share the peace with those around you.
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TIME FOR YOUNG CHRISTIANS
Walk with Me
Rev. Sandra K. Olewine
As young ones gather in the Chancel, we sing together a proclamation of faith,
repeating it as they depart for their Music Program.

WE LISTEN FOR THE WORD
SCRIPTURE LESSON

Micah 6:1-8

Reader’s Theatre

Hear what the Lord says: Rise, plead your case before the mountains, and let the hills
hear your voice. Hear, you mountains, the controversy of the Lord, and you enduring
foundations of the earth; for the Lord has a controversy with his people, and he will
contend with Israel. “O my people, what have I done to you? In what have I wearied
you? Answer me! For I brought you up from the land of Egypt, and redeemed you from
the house of slavery; and I sent before you Moses, Aaron, and Miriam. O my people,
remember now what King Balak of Moab devised, what Balaam son of Beor answered
him, and what happened from Shittim to Gilgal, that you may know the saving acts of the
Lord.”
“With what shall I come before the Lord, and bow myself before God on high? Shall I
come before him with burnt offerings, with calves a year old? Will the Lord be pleased
with thousands of rams, with ten thousands of rivers of oil? Shall I give my firstborn for
my transgression, the fruit of my body for the sin of my soul?” He has told you, O
mortal, what is good; and what does the Lord require of you but to do justice, and to
love kindness, and to walk humbly with your God?

After the lesson: This is the Word of God for the people of God.
Thanks be to God.
RESPONSE

We Are Called (refrain)
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SCRIPTURE LESSON

1 Corinthians 1:18-31

For the message about the cross is foolishness to those who are perishing, but to us
who are being saved it is the power of God. For it is written, “I will destroy the wisdom
of the wise, and the discernment of the discerning I will thwart.” Where is the one who
is wise? Where is the scribe? Where is the debater of this age? Has not God made
foolish the wisdom of the world? For since, in the wisdom of God, the world did not
know God through wisdom, God decided, through the foolishness of our proclamation,
to save those who believe. For Jews demand signs and Greeks desire wisdom, but we
proclaim Christ crucified, a stumbling block to Jews and foolishness to Gentiles, but to
those who are the called, both Jews and Greeks, Christ the power of God and the
wisdom of God. For God’s foolishness is wiser than human wisdom, and God’s
weakness is stronger than human strength. Consider your own call, brothers and sisters:
not many of you were wise by human standards, not many were powerful, not many
were of noble birth. But God chose what is foolish in the world to shame the wise; God
chose what is weak in the world to shame the strong; God chose what is low and
despised in the world, things that are not, to reduce to nothing things that are, so that
no one might boast in the presence of God. He is the source of your life in Christ Jesus,
who became for us wisdom from God, and righteousness and sanctification and
redemption, in order that, as it is written, “Let the one who boasts, boast in the Lord.”

After the lesson: This is the Word of God for the people of God.
Thanks be to God.
ANTHEM

Guide my Wayfaring Feet

I’m just a poor, wayfaring stranger
a-traveling through this world of woe,
but there’s no sickness, toil, or danger
in that fair land to which I go.

I’m going there to meet my mother, my father,
I’m going there no more to roam.
I’m only going over Jordan.
I’m only going over home.
- Traditional Spirituals

Guide my feet, Lord, guide me as I go.
Guide my feet, Lord, on this pilgrim way.
Lord, I don’t want to walk this way in vain.

SERMON

arr. Ruth Elaine Schram
Sounds of the Risen Son Choir

Love’s Foolish Ways

Rev. Sandra K. Olewine

RESPONDING TO THE WORD
PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE
THE LORD’S PRAYER
Our Father, who art in heaven: hallowed be thy name.
Thy Kingdom come, thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory forever. Amen.
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SHARING OUR TIME, TALENT & TREASURE

OFFERTORY

Rev. Gregory Norton

Be Thou My Vision

John Rutter (b 1945)
Chancel Choir

Be thou my vision, O Lord of my heart,
Be all else but naught to me, save that thou art;
Be thou my best thought in the day and the night,
Both waking and sleeping, thy presence and light.

Be thou my breast-plate, my sword for the fight;
Be thou my whole armor, be thou my true might;
Be thou my soul’s shelter, be thou my strong tower:
O raise thou me heavenward, great Power of my power.

Be thou my wisdom, be thou my true word,
Be thou ever with me, and I with thee, Lord;
Be thou my great Father, thine own I would be;
Oh thou in me dwelling, and I one with thee.

Riches I heed not, nor vain empty praise:
Be thou mine inheritance now and always;
Be thou and thou only the first in my heart:
O Sovereign of heaven, my treasure thou art.
High King of heaven, thou heaven’s bright Sun,
O grant me its joys after victory is won;
Great Heart of my own heart, whatever befall
Still be thou my vision O Ruler of all.

- Irish, 18th century

+ RESPONSE

Wash, O God, Our Sons & Daughters (verse 4)

+ PRAYER OF DEDICATION
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+ HYMN

Help Us Accept Each Other

BLESSING OF THE QUILT: During the postlude, please tie prayers for strength, hope and healing into a quilt for
Officer Trevor Stevenson, a friend of Willa Dalrymple’s, who was critically injured while responding to a fatal accident.
We also tie prayers of strength and healing into a quilt for Les Atkinson as he spends time in rehab working on greater
stability and strength

+ BENEDICTION
POSTLUDE

Toccata in Seven

John Rutter

Resources: Call to Worship: Thom Shuman, http://lectionaryliturgies.blogspot.com/2014/01/liturgy-for-february-2-2014-ephiphany.html;
Opening Prayer: adapted, Mindi Welton-Mitchell, http://rev-o-lution.org/2014/01/24/worship-resources-for-february-2nd-2014-fourthsunday-after-epiphany/; Micah Presentation: adapted from http://upcaustin.org/sermons/a-dramatic-presentation-of-micah-61-8

THIS SUNDAY’S LECTIONARY READINGS FOR PERSONAL STUDY
Micah 6:1-8; Psalm 15; I Corinthians 1:18-31; Matthew 5:1-12
LEADING IN WORSHIP TODAY:
Clergy: Rev. Sandra K. Olewine
& Rev. Gregory Norton
Worship Leader: Wanda Gae Stefansson
Reader’s Theatre: Olivia Dyson, Hank Lambert,
& Kevin Lussier
Musicians: Aaron Shows, Organist
Chancel Choir
Sounds of the Risen Son Youth Choir
Melissa Brassard, Accompanist

Acolytes: Jacob Carrera, Timothy Carrera,
Alex Houck & Emilee Klimuck
Greeters: Christy Bootjer, George Chang,
Jim Doyel & Ann Zeiss
Audio/Video: Emma Black, Tod Cole, Josh Houck,
Logan Houck, Bill Stanton, Mike Underwood
Walter Woods & Kris Youngstrom
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TODAY AT FUMC
January 29, 2017
SUNDAY SCHOOL
 SpiritSeekers, 8:50 a.m. (Church Lounge)
 Family Breakfast & Bible Stories, 9:00 a.m. (Chapel)

 Youth & Young Adult Sunday School, 9:00 a.m.
(Sr. High Lounge – Room 207)

Childcare is available in Wesley Hall (Room 104) starting at 9:00 a.m.

10:00 A.M. WORSHIP IN THE SANCTUARY
Children will be dismissed to their music program (Rooms 200 & 301) after Time for Young Christians

11:15 A.M. COFFEE HOUR
Join us in the Fellowship Hall for coffee, lemonade & fellowship.
We serve fair trade coffee which certifies that small coffee farmers receive a fair price.

MEETINGS & ACTIVITES





 Adult Ministries Movie Night, 5:30 p.m.
(Church Lounge)
 United Methodist Youth Fellowship (UMYF)
Dinner & Program, 6:45 p.m. (Fellowship Hall)
 Disciple Fast Track Class, 7:00 p.m. (Room 205)

Chancel Choir Rehearsal, 9:15 a.m. (Sanctuary)
Youth Bell Choir Rehearsal, 11:30 a.m. (Bell Room)
Adult Bell Choir Rehearsal, 12:30 p.m. (Bell Room)
Youth Choir Rehearsal, 5:30 p.m. (Choir Room)

THIS WEEK AT FUMC
Monday, January 30

Saturday, February 4






 Prayer Quilt Ministry, 9:30 a.m. (Church Lounge)
 Steeped in Grace Mom’s Retreat, 3:00 p.m.
(Fellowship Hall)

M&M’s Study Group, 10:30 a.m. (Library)
United Methodist Women, 1:00 p.m. (Church Lounge)
Disciple’s Path Class, 7:00 p.m. (Library)
Narcotics Anonymous, 7:00 p.m. (Great Hall)

Sunday, February 5
 SpiritSeekers, 8:55 a.m. (Church Lounge)
 Family Breakfast & Bible Stories, 9:00 a.m. (Chapel)
 Youth & Young Adult Sunday School, 9:00 a.m.
(Rooms 206 & 207)
 Agape Fellowship, 9:00 a.m. (Room 205)
 Chancel Choir Rehearsal, 9:15 a.m. (Sanctuary)
 Sunday Worship, 10:00 a.m. (Sanctuary)
 Coffee Hour, 11:30 a.m. (Fellowship Hall)
 Youth Bell Choir Rehearsal, 11:30 a.m. (Bell Room)
 Adult Bell Choir Rehearsal, 12:30 p.m. (Bell Room)
 Youth Choir Rehearsal, 5:30 p.m. (Choir Room)
 United Methodist Youth Fellowship (UMYF)
Dinner & Program, 6:45 p.m. (Fellowship Hall)
 Disciple’s Path Class, 7:00 p.m. (Library)
 Disciple Fast Track Class, 7:00 p.m. (Room 205)

Tuesday, January 31
 Social Service Office & Norma’s Nook Hours,
10:00 a.m. (Great Hall & Norma’s Nook)
 Children & Family Night, 6:30 p.m. (Fellowship Hall)
 Boy Scouts, 7:00 p.m. (Scout Room)
 Young Adults, 7:30 p.m. (Aldersgate Room)

Wednesday, February 1
 Prayer Quilt Ministry, 9:00 a.m. (Church Lounge)
 DCFS Teen Club, 5:30 p.m. (Church Lounge)
 Passionate Worship Ministry Area Meeting, 7:00 p.m.
(Fellowship Hall)

Thursday, February 2
 Pastor Sandy’s Lectionary Study, 12:00 p.m.
(Church Lounge)
 Chancel Choir Rehearsal, 7:30 p.m. (Choir Room)
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News at First
January 29, 2017

NEW HERE?

GROW IN FAITH

 Welcome to FUMC Pasadena! We’re so glad
you’re here. Sunday mornings are central to our
congregation’s life as people of all ages gather to learn
and to worship together, seeking inspiration to live as
partners with God and to follow Jesus in transforming
the world. Learning opportunities are available before
and after worship, as well as during the week.
Numerous short-term and ongoing ministries of
service to the world around us are available for all
ages. For more information: please text “Welcome”
to 626.624.4157; stop by the Welcome Table in
Fellowship Hall; or contact Rev. Connie Millsap,
Minister of Hospitality and Discipleship, at either
cmillsap@fumcpasadena.org or 626.796.0157

 United Methodist Women: will meet tomorrow,
January30, at 1:00p.m. in the Church Lounge.
Charlene Reichert will present an interactive program
with the subject being Picture Prayers. This is a
rescheduled meeting due to the abundant rain last
week.
 Adult Ministries Movie Night: TONIGHT, January
29, starts with a light supper at 5:30 p.m. in the
Church Lounge. The movie and a brief discussion
time will follow. This month’s movie is Roldand
Joffe’s The Mission (1986). The Mission tells the story
of a group of Jesuits trying to protect a South
American tribe from the rule of pro-slavery Portugal.
 Non-Violent Communication Class: Save the date
for a class on Non-Violent Communication.
Orientation is Thursday, February 23. Time: TBD.
The class will be Mondays, from February 27 – April
10. Contact Pastor Connie for more information:
cmillsap@fumcpasadena.org or 626.796.0157

GET INVOLVED
 Shepherds Ministry is Sharing the Love: After
worship, please take a moment to stop by Fellowship
Hall today and February 5th to sign Valentine’s Cards
made by the Shepherds Ministry. The cards will be
mailed to our members who are no longer able to
worship among us. Share your love with them.

NOTEWORTHY ITEMS
 Publication Deadline Changes: With the recent
changes in roles in our staffing, all communication
items (bulletin, e-news, & newsletter) will now go
directly to Steve (stevenv@fumcpasadena.org), our
Communications Coordinator. It is important to note
that bulletin and e-news items are due the Monday
morning before the Sunday publication. Please check
with Steve for newsletter deadlines.

 Shepherds Wanted: Want to get involved with a
caring ministry? The Shepherds Ministry is looking for
people who have a compassionate heart and feel the
call to visit with our members who no longer can be
among us. Is this you? Contact: Marilynne Wilander
marilynnewilander@gmail.com
 Children's Valentine Sweets & Treats Sale: Please
visit the Children's Valentine cupcake, sweets and
treats sale during coffee hour on Sunday,
2/12. Children will be offering decorated cupcakes,
snack items and other surprises. All proceeds will go
to the women's programs of Friends In Deed.

 Adjusting Church Office Hours: Drop-in hours for
the Church Office have been changed to weekdays
from 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. and 2:00 – 3:30 p.m.
Appointments can be arranged at any time between
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. This change is to allow Maggie
(who is taking on a new role as Building Manager) an
opportunity to get tasks done in other parts of the
building. Contact Maggie with questions or to make
an appointment: office@fumcpasadena.org or
626.796.0157

 Pasadena Bad Weather Shelter: We are on call for
Pasadena’s Bad Weather Shelter (BWS) every
Tuesday during the season (through March 1) when
the shelter is activated by cold or rain. Our team of
10-12 needs to arrive no later than 6:30 p.m. Contact
Mikala Rahn if you want to participate:
mikala@publicworksinc.org or 626.688.7961

 Altar Flowers: There are plenty of dates available for
Altar Flowers to celebrate special dates or loved
ones. The donation is $70.00 per arrangement. Please
contact the Church Office to reserve your dates
today! office@fumcpasadena.org or 626.796.0157
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KIDS CORNER
Childcare begins at 9:00 a.m. in Wesley Hall (room 104) in the Green Street Education Building.
Family Breakfast & Bible Stories starts at 9:00 a.m. in the Chapel
During worship, children are dismissed to their music program (Rooms 200 & 301) after Time for Young Christians
 Tuesday Children & Family Night: Children in
Kindergarten through sixth grade are welcome to join
in the fun every Tuesday night from 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
in Fellowship Hall for a light dinner and activities.
(younger kids are invited when accompanied by an
adult) This is the last week of “Transformations in the
Kitchen,” so don’t miss out on the fun!

 Valentine’s Party at Children & Family Night: Join
us on Tuesday, February 14, at 6:30 p.m. in Fellowship
Hall for a Valentine's Party with cooking and craft
activities. Invite friends and church family. A light
dinner will be served. Make valentines, eat cookies,
have fun!

 Baking Party for Kids' Valentine Sweets & Treats
Sale: On Tuesday, February 7, from 6:30 – 8:00 p.m.
in the kitchen and Fellowship Hall, all families and kids
(and any other members of the church family who
would like to join) are invited to come for a light
dinner and baking activities. Items prepared will be
sold on Sunday, February 12, at the children's annual
cupcake sale to benefit Friends In Deed.

YOUTH NEWS
 Youth Tour Deposits: the next deposit for Youth
Summer Tour is February 1st, in the amount of $200.
Please turn your checks into the church, via the
online portal or by letting Philip know you'll be using
your youth account. We really need a full head count
to begin looking at group pricing for plane tickets.

 Winter Camp is Coming Up: The dates are
Saturday, February 18th, through Monday, February
20th, at Sky Meadows. This year's camp theme is
Rooted and Grounded in Love. We are now registering
for camp. The cost of camp is $75. Registration forms
are found through a link in the Youth eNews. Please
turn them in by Sunday February 12th.
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PRAYERS FOR THE PEOPLE
We lift up to God these prayers…
newly added: Ross “Gus” Hardy, Marissa Leong’s mother, Declan Marshall
for healing:

Harry Audley, David Beach, Susan Beckett, Joan Bothast, Jane Bousel, Brent Bowers, David
Brooks, Eric Brubaker, Liz Brummel, Nancy Bumb, Marcus Chone, Peggy Cox, David Cupp,
Willa Dalrymple, Juliet DeGuzman, Mike Devlin, Emily Dommel, Joyce Dorn, Penny Eiker, Brandi
Figari, Carlos & Katie Figari, Khan Fischer, Steve Gothold, Sofia Hain, Ross “Gus” Hardy, Sallie
Higginbotham, Marilyn Lemp, Marissa Leong’s mother, Lily Lum, Fidella Mackey, Viola Mallory,
Rev. George Mann, Rev. Alan Mark, Declan Marshall, Brittney Medina, Dick McDonald, Marian
Peña, Yolanda Peña, Oswaldo Ramirez, Susan Rehm, Suzanne Rogers, Tim Sun, Carol Tavis,
Howard Underwood, Phyllis Underwood, Deb Waskowiak, Becky Williams, Eric Wolf, Benny
Woodell, Sarah Wright

for our GYTTE Mission Team as the serve near Puebla, Mexico
in celebration of the birth of: Grant Martin Peña, born to Marian and Adán Peña on January 7, 2017. Weighing
in at 8 lbs 15 oz and 21.25” long, Grant is healthy and strong.
in loving memory: Anne Zeiss
for our district: Ojai UMC; Santa Maria: Christ UMC
for the community: prayers for the poor, homeless, incarcerated, for those seeking employment, and for those
suffering from mental illness and addiction
for refugees the world over who are the victims of war, terror and disaster. Help us respond to their need in
love
for the just resolution of conflict for the people of Afghanistan, Congo, Darfur, Egypt, Georgia, Haiti, Iran, Iraq,
Kenya, Lebanon, Libya, North Korea, Pakistan, Syria, Tibet, Tunisia, Ukraine, Yemen, Zimbabwe,
and Israel, Gaza & Palestine

To ensure that those in need of prayers get them when they are needed most,
names will be posted on the prayer list for one month after receiving a prayer request.
Names can be added again by contacting the church office if prayers are still desired.
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CHURCH STAFF AND LEADERSHIP
Bishop of the Los Angeles Area
Superintendent of the North District
Pastor
Pastor Emeritus
Minister of Music & Communication
Minister of Hospitality & Discipleship
Organist
Director of Cantate Choir
Director of Cherub Choir
Director of Handbells
Head Usher
Head Greeter
Business Manager
Office Manager
Director of Youth Ministry
Communications Coordinator
Librarian
Minister of Welcome & Sexton
Board of Trustees Chair
Passionate Worship Ministry Leader
Extravagant Generosity Ministry Leader
Risk-Taking Mission Ministry Leader
Intentional Faith Development Ministry Leader
Church Council Chair
Vision 2015 Leader
Video Ministry Leaders

Bishop Grant J. Hagiya
Rev. Jim Powell
Rev. Sandra K. Olewine
Rev. George Mann
Rev. Gregory Norton
Rev. Connie Millsap
Aaron Shows
Chrissa Hayes
Eydie Alyson
Megan Goldstein
Danny Carrera
Mary Davis
Tim Sun
Maggie Audley
Philip Butler
Steven Vredenburgh
Alex Kosztowny
Livingstone Zan
Paul Audley
J.P. Harris
Rosalie Niemann
Mikala Rahn
Priscilla Baca
Susan Rogers
John Atkinson
David Lohr
Michael Underwood
Kris Youngstrom

PASTORS’ REGULAR DROP-IN OFFICE HOURS
Rev. Olewine
Rev. Norton
Rev. Millsap

Mon
Prep Day
9a.m.-1p.m.
---

Tues
Wed
Thurs
8:30a.m-12p.m. 1:30-5p.m. 8:30a.m.-12p.m.
9a.m.-1p.m.
9a.m.-1p.m.
9a.m.-1p.m.
9a.m.-3p.m.
-----

CHURCH OFFICE DROP-IN HOURS
Monday – Friday 10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. & 2:00 p.m.-3:30 p.m.
Appointments can be made throughout the week
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Fri
Day Off
Day Off
---

